


ile"Ws#LiY As is true of so many Kiwi homes, the second-

floor open-plan kltchen, dining and livrng space is lhe hub of

the Gallaghers' home. "We love to cook as a family, so needed

a decent-sized area," says Sarah.

Battle-scarred from the quakes, the couple also insisted

on having only flip-top (hlnged at the top) cupboards in the

kitchen. "Items stored in flip-top cupboards tend to survive

better than in standard cupboards. It's also why we dldn't
want a freestanding pantry."

Instead, the adjacent scullery-cum{aundry features low
shelving for food and apphances. The fridge is also tucked into
this room, which aliows more counter space rn the kitchen.

Lovers of the raw marine ply look take note: the couple

had their joiner create a benchtop from three sheets of

marine ply and covered it wlth a brlght blue Formtca top.

The kitchen is too sun-drenched for reflective stainless-steel

benchtops but the couple included a 40cm x 40cm sheet

of stainless steel between the hob and oven for resting hot
pans and oven trays.

Sarah, who is somelhing of a magpre, has been collecting

Vrctorian and Edwardian tiles for some time.
"The intention was always to feature them in the kitchen,

bul sadly I didn't have enough. Instead, boxes of new black

and white Spanish floor tiles did the trick for the splashback

and the front ofthe kitchen island," she says.

A few steps up from the kitchen area ls a third ievel,

complete with a second hving zone that showcases sweeping

views across the vailey. Bookcases hold the family's beloved

CDs and DVDs and the light-fl]]ed space is a favourite spot for

computer gaming. The Gallaghers also asked their deslgner

to lnclude a floor-to-ceiling bookshelf to house their growtng

collection of books.

Also ln this area are two black Wassily chairs (a wedding
gift from Sarah's parents) plus a red leather sofa and piano
(bought in Christchurch for $140) which both had to be

craned into the space. "It probably cost more to move that
piano than it did to buy it," laughs Steve.
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I NDUSTRIAL STYLE As big rans or industriat-styre

i.nteriors, the couple wanted to incorporate this look rnto their new
home. James Hardie Invibe (a waterproof concrete flbreboard used

mostly in commercial spaces such as food halls) was rnstalled in both

the family bathroom and ensuite. "The panels were easy to tnstall,

doing away wrth the need for gibbing and plastering (which saves

on costs); they're also easy to ciean and look fantastic," says Sarah.

Rubber tiles used on the internal stalrs are also a nod to the

lndustdal look. "Everyone told us we needed to carpet the stairs

but we love the look of these commercial black tiles," says Steve.
"They're hard-weanng and look more contemporary than carpet."

Their choice of building materials reflects the couple's desire for

a low-maintenance home that sits easiiy rn the landscape. Cedar

claddlng, concrete blocks and long-run iron are speciflcally designed

lo weather naturaily over time, creallng a rustic patina that will
blend lhe home into lts surroundings.

The idea for lhe steel-cable balustrades that wrap around two
decks came from a neighbour. This choice allows unbroken views

from each room across rolling hills speckled with sheep and goats.
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